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Thermodynamic stability of amorphous oxide films on metals: Application to aluminum oxide films
on aluminum substrates

L. P. H. Jeurgens,1,* W. G. Sloof,1,† F. D. Tichelaar,1 and E. J. Mittemeijer1,2

1Laboratory of Materials Science, Delft University of Technology, 2628 AL Delft, The Netherlands
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~Received 4 November 1999!

It has been shown on a thermodynamic basis that an amorphous structure for an oxide film on its metal
substrate can be more stable than the crystalline structure. The thermodynamic stability of a thin amorphous
metal-oxide film on top of its single-crystal metal substrate has been modeled as a function of growth tem-
perature, oxide-film thickness, and crystallographic orientation of the metal substrate. To this end, expressions
have been derived for the estimation of the energies of the metal-substrate amorphous-oxide film interface and
the metal-substrate crystalline-oxide film interface as a function of growth temperature, and crystallographic
orientation of the substrate~including the effect of strain due to the lattice mismatch!. It follows that, up to a
certain critical thickness of the amorphous oxide film, the higher bulk Gibbs free energy of the amorphous
oxide film, as compared to the corresponding crystalline oxide film, can be compensated for by the lower sum
of the surface and interfacial energies. The predicted occurrence of an amorphous aluminum-oxide film on
various crystallographic faces of aluminum agrees well with previous transmission electron microscopy
observations.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Upon exposure of a clean metal or semiconductor s
strate to oxygen at relatively low temperatures~say ,500
K!, often a thin~thickness,10 nm! passivating amorphou
oxide film is formed~this holds for, e.g., Si, Ta, Nb, Al, Ge
Cr, and Te!, whereas at higher temperatures thicker film
develop and the~resulting! structure of the correspondin
oxide film is in most cases crystalline.1–5 However, for met-
als such as Cu, Co, Fe, Ni, Mo, and Zn, low-temperat
oxidation is known to proceed by the direct formation a
~epitaxial! growth of a crystalline oxide,3,4,6–9and, upon oxi-
dation of Si, an amorphous SiO2 film forms even at tempera
tures as high as 1300 K.3,5

For all these oxides, the bulk Gibbs free energy of form
tion of the amorphous oxide is larger than that of the cor
sponding crystalline oxide. Hence, for relatively thick oxi
films where the contribution of the surface and interfac
energies is small, the oxide formed on its metal~or
semiconductor!10 substrate is expected to be crystalline at
temperatures. As will be demonstrated in this paper, a c
talline structure need not occur for thin oxide films on th
metal substrates, where the surface and interface ene
can be the dominating contributions for the total Gibbs f
energy of the oxide film on its metal substrate. As shown
recent work on the thermodynamics of solid-sta
amorphization,11 the energy of the interface between
amorphous phase and a crystalline phase is in many c
lower than that of the corresponding crystalline-crystall
interface. This also holds for the oxide film formed on
clean metal substrate, as will be shown here. Moreover,
surface energy of the amorphous metal oxide is often lo
than that of the corresponding crystalline metal oxide~cf.
Ref. 12!. Consequently, up to a certain critical oxide-fil
thickness, a thin amorphous metal-oxide film on its me
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substrate can be the stable modification with respect to
corresponding crystalline metal-oxide film on the same s
strate due to the relatively low surface and interfacial en
gies of the metal-substrate amorphous-oxide film system

In this paper, first a general thermodynamic basis is p
sented for assessment of bulk, surface, and interfacial e
gies. At present, experimental values are usually not av
able for the interfacial energies of the meta
~semiconductor-! substrate amorphous-oxide film, and th
corresponding metal-~semiconductor-! substrate crystalline-
oxide film interfaces as a function of growth temperature a
crystallographic orientation of the substrate. Therefore,
pressions for these quantities are derived here on the bas
the ‘‘macroscopic atom’’ approach.11,13–16

The thermodynamic model is applied to the case of
aluminum-oxide film on the$111%, $110%, and$100% crystal-
lographic faces of an aluminum substrate. In this case,
crystalline oxideg-Al2O3 competes with the amorphou
Al2O3 oxide.1,17–20The predictions, as obtained by applic
tion of the model to the Al-Al2O3 system, are compared wit
experimental data obtained by transmission electron mic
copy.

II. BASIS OF THE THERMODYNAMICAL MODEL

Consider two situations for a homogeneous metal-ox
film MOx of uniform thicknessh on its single-crystal line
metal substrateM. In Fig. 1~a! an amorphousoxide film,
denoted by$MOx%, with a uniform thicknessh$MOx% is on

top of its single-crystal metal substrate, denoted by^M&. In
Fig. 1~b!, on the other hand, acrystallineoxide film, denoted
by ^MOx&, with a uniform thicknessh^MOx& , is on top of the
single-crystal metal substratêM&. The composition of the
4707 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of a homogeneousMOx oxide overlayer with uniform thickness on top of its single crystalline metal subs
^M&. ~a! displays an amorphous oxide film$MOx% with a uniform thicknessh$MOx% on the ^M& substrate, while~b! shows a crystalline
oxide-film ^MOx& of uniform thicknessh$MOx% on the^M& substrate~the braces$ % refer to the amorphous phase, and the brackets^ & to the
crystalline phase!. The composition of$MOx% and ^MOx& is the same, and both films have been formed from the same molar quant
oxygen on an identical metal substrate of^M&. The two cells of volumeh$MOx%3 l $MOx%

2 and h^MOx&3 l ^MOx&
2 , as indicated in~a! and ~b!

respectively, contain the same molar quantity of oxide. The ambient phase may be vacuum, a gas atmosphere, or an adsorbed
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amorphous and crystalline oxides is the same, and both fi
have been formed from the same molar quantity of oxyg
on identical metal substrates^M&. The thermodynamics o
the ^M &-$MOx% and the^M &-^MOx& configuration will be
described for cells of volumeh$MOx%3 l $MOx%

2 and h^MOx&

3 l ^MOx&
2 , respectively, as indicated in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!.

Both cells contain the same molar quantity of oxide.
If an elastic strain exists within the amorphous$MOx%

cell @cf. Fig. 1~a!#, then the volumeV$MOx%
str occupied by

1-mol $MOx% in the cell is related to the molar volume o
strain-free$MOx%,V$MOx% , by the fractionV$MOx% :V$MOx%

str

5V$MOx%V$MOx% . Analogously, if an elastic strain reside

within the crystallinê MOx& cell @cf. Fig. 1~b!#, thenV^MOx&

is defined byV^MOx&
str 5V^MOx&V^MOx& , where definitions for

the quantities concerned are analogous to those given ab
Then, for the case of an amorphous oxide film$MOx% of

uniform thicknessh$MOx% on the substratêM&, the total

Gibbs free energyGam of the cell considered@see Fig. 1~a!#
is given by

Gam5 l $MOx%
2 S h$MOx%

G$MOx%

V$MOx%V$MOx%
1g$MOx%2ambient

1g^M &-$MOx%D , ~1!

whereG$MOx% is the bulk Gibbs free energy of 1 mol of th

amorphous oxide;g$MOx%-ambientrepresents the surface ener

of the amorphous oxide;g^M &-$MOx% is the energy of the in-

terface between the metal substrate and the amorphous
ide; andl $MOx% denotes the width and length of the cell, bo
parallel to the interface.

Analogously, for a crystalline layer̂MOx& of uniform
thicknessh^MOx& on the metal substratêM&, the total Gibbs

free energyGc of the cell considered@see Fig. 1~b!# is ex-
pressed by
s
n

ve.

ox-

Gc5 l ^MOx&
2 S h^MOx&

G^MOx&

V^MOx&V^MOx&
1g^MOx&-ambient

1g^M &-^MOx&D , ~2!

where G^MOx& is the molar bulk Gibbs free energy of th

crystalline oxide;g^MOx&-ambientrepresents the surface energ

of the crystalline oxide;g^M &-^MOx& is the energy of the in-
terface between the metal substrate and the crystalline ox
and finally l ^MOx& denotes the width and length of the ce
both parallel to the interface.

The amorphous oxide film$MOx% is stable with respect to
the corresponding crystalline oxide film̂MOx&, as long as
the total Gibbs free energyGam of the $MOx% cell in the
crystalline-amorphous configuration,^M &-$MOx%, is lower
than the total Gibbs free energyGc of the corresponding
^MOx& cell in the crystalline-crystalline configuration
^M &-^MOx&:DG[Gam2Gc,0. To arrive at an explicit ex-
pression forDG, first the bulk energy terms in Eqs.~1! and
~2! are considered; the interfacial energy terms are dealt w
separately in Sec. III.

The Gibbs free energy of formationDG$MOx%
f of 1-mol

$MOx% out of its elements in their stable configuration, for
given temperature and pressure, is defined as

DG$MOx%
f [G$MOx%2G^M &2

x

2
GO2~g! . ~3a!

Likewise, the Gibbs free energy of formationDG^MOx&
f of

one mole^MOx& is given by

DG^MOx&
f [G^MOx&2G^M &2

x

2
GO2~g! . ~3b!

Because both cells are of the same composition and c
tain the same molar quantity of oxygen, it holds that

l $MOx%
2 h$MOx%

V$MOx%V$MOx%
5

l ^MOx&
2 h^MOx&

V^MOx&V^MOx&
. ~4a!
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Now, defining x as the ratio of the surface areas of t
^MOx& and$MOx% cells, i.e.,

x5
l ^MOx&
2

l $MOx%
2 , ~4b!

it follows from Eqs. ~1!–~4b! that DG[Gam2Gc per unit
area of the ^M &-$MOx% interface of the amorphous$MOx%
cell can be expressed as

DG5h$MOx%S DG$MOx%
f 2DG^MOx&

f

V$MOx%V$MOx%
D 1g$MOx%-ambient

1g^M &-$MOx%2x~g^MOx&-ambient1g^M &-^MOx&!. ~5!

III. ENERGY OF METAL-SUBSTRATE OXIDE-FILM
INTERFACES

In most cases, experimental values are not available
the energies between the metal substrate and the oxide
In the following, expressions will be derived for these inte
facial energies on the basis of the ‘‘macroscopic atom
approach.11,13–16

A. Energy of the crystalline-amorphousŠM ‹-ˆMOx‰ interface

To assess the energy of the interface between the cry
line metal substratêM& and the amorphous oxide film
$MOx%, the interface between a crystalline solid~i.e., ^M&!
and a configurationally frozen liquid~as a model for$MOx%!
is considered. Then, three contributions to the interfacial
ergy g^M &-$MOx% can be recognized:11,13,16

g^M &-$MOx%5g^M &-$MOx%
interaction 1g^M &-$MOx%

entropy 1g^M &-$MOx%
enthalpy . ~6!

It is assumed that, at the oxide-film growth temperatu
mismatch strain does not occur in the amorphous oxide
~and the metal substrate! due to the relative large fre
volume21,22 and the bond flexibility2,23 of the amorphous
structure, which make viscous flow in the oxide fil
easy.2,21–26 Therefore, at the growth temperature,V$MOx%

51 @cf. Eq. ~5!#. It is noted that, even in the absence
viscous flow and with a large mismatch between the am
phous oxide film and its metal substrate, the strain in
amorphous oxide film~at the growth temperature! may be
small.24

1. Interaction contribution to thekMl-$MOx% interfacial energy

The interaction between the metal substrate^M& and the
amorphous oxide film$MOx% across thê M &-$MOx% inter-
face can be subdivided into chemical and London–van
Waals interactions between~i! the M atoms of the meta
substratêM& and the O atoms of the oxide (g^M &-O

interaction), and
~ii ! the M atoms of the metal substrate^M& and theM atoms
of the oxide (g^M &-M

interaction),13,27,28i.e.,

g^M &-$MOx%
interaction 5g^M &-O

interaction1g^M &-M
interaction. ~7a!

The metal-oxygen interaction energyg^M &-O
interactionacross the

^M &-$MOx% interface can be estimated from the enthalpy
or
m.
-
’

al-

-

,

r-
e

er

f

mixing at infinite dilution of 1-mol O(g) atoms in
^M &,DHO ^M &

` .13,28,14 If the O atoms would be fully sur-
rounded byM atoms, thenDHO ^M &

` is the enthalpy increase
per mol O(g) atoms in an infinitely diluted system. At th
^M &-$MOx% interface, only a fractionp of the total surface
area of the O atomic cell is in contact withM atoms of the
^M& substrate. Thus the metal-oxygen interaction ene
g^M &-O

interaction per mol O atoms at the interface equa
pDHO in ^M &

` . Then, if the molar interface areaA$O% is defined
as the area of thêM &-$MOx% interface containing 1-mol O
atoms, the interaction energyg^M &-O

interaction per unit areaof the
^M &-$MOx% interface becomes

g^M &-O
interaction5

pDHO in ^M &
`

A$O%
. ~7b!

The fractionp depends on the shape of the Wigner-Se
cell of oxygen in$MOx%, and can be taken, on average,
p5 1

3 , assuming a shape of the oxygen atomic cell betwee
cube (p5 1

6 ) and a sphere (p5 1
2 ) ~cf. Refs. 11 and 13!. For

those metal-oxide systems for which the enthalpy of mix
at infinite dilution of 1-mol O(g) atoms in ^M&, i.e.,
DHO in ^M &

` , is unknown, a value can be estimated from t
following empirical relation betweenDHO in ^M &

` and the en-
thalpy of formationDH ^MOx&

f per mole O, as obtained from

the data in Refs. 29–32:

DHO in ^M &
` >1.2DH ^MOx&

f 113105 ~J mol21 O). ~7c!

Since, for most metal-oxide systems, the metal-oxyg
bond formation is strongly exothermic, the relatively lar
negative metal-oxygen interaction energyg^M &-O

interaction is the
dominant contribution to the interfacial energyg^M &-$MOx% .

Thus the lowest interfacial energyg^M &-$MOx% is achieved by
maximizing the number of metal-oxygen bonds across
^M &-$MOx% interface per unit area of the interface, resulti
in a dense packing of the amorphous oxide at the interfa
The value ofA$O% for an amorphous oxide film$MOx% on the
different crystallographic faces of its metal substrate^M& in
Eq. ~7b! may therefore be approximated by taking it to
equal to the molar interface areaA^O& at the most densely
packed plane of the corresponding~unstrained! crystalline
phasê MOx&.

The metal-metal interaction energyg^M &-M
interaction across the

^M &-$MOx% interface between anM atom of the^M& sub-
strate and anM atom of the amorphous oxide$MOx% @cf. Eq.
~7a!# can be estimated analogously from the enthalpy of m
ing at infinite dilution of 1-molM atoms in an infinitely large
reservoir of^M&, DHM in $M %

` . Since the enthalpy of solution
of 1-mol M atoms in an infinitely large reservoir of^M&,
DHMin^M &

` [0, the metal-metal interaction energy across
^M &-$MOx% interface, g^M &-M

interaction50. However, for metal-
oxide interfaces ^MI&-$MII Ox%, where MIÞMII , the
MI-MII interaction energyg^MII &-MI

interaction across the interface
should, of course, not be neglected as, in general, the
thalpy of solution ofMII in an infinitely large reservoir of
metalMI , DHMII in M I

` Þ0.
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2. Entropy contribution to thekMl-$MOx% interfacial energy

The entropy contribution to thêM &-$MOx% interfacial
energy,g^M &-$MOx%

entropy , is ascribed to thedecreasein configura-

tional entropy of the amorphous$MOx% phase near the inter
face relative to that of bulk$MOx%.

33–35 Due to the strong
interaction between the crystalline metal substrate and
amorphous oxide film across the^M &-$MOx% interface~cf.
Sec. III A 1!, ordering of the amorphous phase occurs n
the ^M &-$MOx% interface. Because the structure of the cry
talline metal substrate remains unaltered up to the interf
the ~positive! entropy contribution to thêM &-$MOx% inter-
facial energy is solely due to the decrease in entropy of
amorphous$MOx% phase near the interface.

The decrease of configurational entropy per mole$MOx%,
DS$MOx%

deficient, i.e., the difference in entropy of$MOx% at the

^M &-$MOx% interface relative to that of bulk$MOx%, is as-
sociated with the following contribution to the interfaci
energyg^M &-$MOx% per unit area interface,

g^M &-$MOx%
entropy 5

2TDS$MOx%
deficient

xA$O%
, ~8a!

where the area occupied by 1-mol$MOx% at the interface
follows from the molar interface area of O at the interfac
A$O% ~cf. Sec. III A 1!, multiplied byx.

An ~over!estimate for the entropy of the ordered$MOx%
phaseat the ^M &-$MOx% interface,S$MOx%

interface, is obtained by

taking it to be equal to the entropy of the correspond
crystalline oxide of identical composition,S^MOx& . Then the

decrease in entropy of$MOx% at the interface relative to th
entropy S$MOx% of bulk $MOx% is given by DS$MOx%

deficient

>S^MOx&2S$MOx%,0.

Another estimate forDS$MOx%
deficient can be obtained on th

basis of the structural model for the solid-liquid^A&-$A%
interface, considered as an interface between a dense ran
packing of hard spheres~i.e., the liquid! and a close-packed
crystal plane~i.e., the solid!.33,34 As demonstrated in Ref. 11
for the case of an amorphous binary alloy$AB% in contact
with a crystalline metal̂A&, the decrease in configuration
entropy of$AB% at the interface relative to that of bulk$AB%
is given by 0.904R J K21 ~R is the gas constant! per mole
$AB% at the ^A&-$AB% interface. Accordingly, for the
^M &-$MOx% interface considered here, it then follows tha

g^M &-$MOx%
entropy 5

0.904RT

xA$O%
. ~8b!

In the estimation of the entropy term 0.904R in Eq. ~8b!,
the atoms of$MOx% are considered as equally sized ha
spheres,11,16,33,34and therefore Eq.~8b! can only be consid-
ered as a crude estimate. In this paper, Eq.~8a! ~with
DS$MOx%

deficient>S^MOx&2S$MOx% ; see above! will be used to esti-

mate the entropy contribution.

3. Enthalpy contribution to thekMl-$MOx% interfacial energy

The enthalpy contribution to thêM &-$MOx% interfacial
energy,g^M &-$MOx%

enthalpy , is ascribed to theincreasein enthalpy of

the M atoms of thê M& substrateat the interface relative to
e

r
-
e,

e

,

g

om

that of theM atoms in the bulk̂ M& substrate.11,13,16,35Be-
cause the interface between the crystalline substrate^M& and
the amorphous oxide film$MOx% is considered as a
crystalline-liquid rather than a crystalline-crystalline type
interface~cf. Sec. III A!, theM atoms of the crystalline sub
strate^M& at the interface will be increased in enthalpy re
tive to that of bulk̂ M& due to the liquid type of bonding with
the atoms of$MOx% at the^M &-$MOx% interface.11,13,16,35If
the enthalpy increase of theM atoms of ^M& at the
^M &-$MOx% interface is taken to be the same as the entha
increase of theM atoms of thê M& substrate in contact with
its amorphous phase$M%, then the enthalpy increase of theM
atoms of the crystalline substrate^M& at the ^M &-$MOx%
interface relative to that of bulk̂M& will be proportional to
the enthalpy of fusion of̂M&, H ^M &

fuse.11,13,16,35

Since, at the interface, only a fractionp of the total sur-
face area of the atomiĉM& cell is in contact with the amor-
phous$MOx% phase, the enthalpy increase of one mole^M&
atoms in the first atomic layer of thêM& substrate at the
^M &-$MOx% interface is estimated bypH^M &

fuse ~cf. Refs. 11,
13, 16, and 35!. Now the enthalpy contributiong^M &-$MOx%

enthalpy to

the total^M &-$MOx% interfacial energy perunit area inter-
face is obtained by dividingpH^M &

fuse by the areaA^M & occu-
pied by 1-molM atoms of thê M& substrate at the interface
i.e.,

g^M &-$MOx%
enthalpy 5

pH^M &
fuse

A^M &
. ~9!

For a given crystallographic orientation of the^M& substrate,
the molar interface areaA^M & can be calculated if the lattice
parameter and the crystal structure of^M& are known.36 The
fraction p can be taken, on average, asp5 1

3 ~cf. Sec.
III A 1 !.

4. Expression for theŠM ‹-ˆMOx‰ interfacial energy

Substitution of Eqs.~7b!, ~8a!, and~9! into Eq.~6! finally
leads to the following expression for the interfacial ener
g^M &-$MOx% :

g^M &-$MOx%5
pDHO in ^M &

`

A$O%
1

2TDS$MOx%
deficient

xA$O%
1

pH^M &
fuse

A^M &
.

~10!

B. Energy of the crystalline-crystalline ŠM ‹-ŠMOx‹ interface

The energyg^M &-^MOx& of the interface between the crys

talline metal substratêM& and the crystalline oxidêMOx&
is the resultant of a chemical and a structural term.11,13,14,16,37

As for the crystalline-amorphouŝM &-$MOx% interface, the
chemical term is related to the interaction between the ato
of ^M& and ^MOx& across the interface, whereas the stru
tural term is related to the strain induced by the mismatch
the interface between the two adjacent crystalline phases^M&
and ^MOx&, i.e.,

g^M &-^MOx&5g^M &-^MOx&
interaction 1g^M &-^MOx&

mismatch . ~11!
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1. Interaction contribution to thekMl-kMOxl interfacial energy

Following the treatment given in Sec. III A 1 for the in
teraction energy across the crystalline-amorph
^M &-$MOx% interface, the interaction energyg^M &-^MOx&

interaction

across the corresponding crystalline-crystalline^M &-^MOx&
interface is expressed by

g^M &-^MOx&
interaction 5

pDHO in ^M &
`

A^O&
. ~12!

Note that for a strained oxide film̂MOx& on its metal sub-
strate^M&, the correct molar interface area of oxygenA^O& ,
i.e. the area occupied by 1-mol O atoms of^MOx& at the
^M &-^MOx& interface, is calculated from the strained latti
spacing of̂ MOx& at the interface~see Sec. IV C!.

2. Mismatch contribution tokMl-kMOxl interfacial energy

Besides the relatively large negative contribution of t
metal-oxide interaction energyg^M &-^MOx&

interaction , the ^M &-^MOx&
interfacial energyg^M &-^MOx& also contains an additive pos

tive energy contributiong^M &-^MOx&
mismatch corresponding to the

strain induced by the mismatch at the interface between
two adjacent crystalline phases^M& and ^MOx&. In the case
considered here, i.e., the formation of a thin crystall
^MOx& film on its metal substratê M &, a coherent
^M &-^MOx& interface may occur as a result of epitax
growth.1,3,4,6–9,17–20,38In such a case the mismatch betwe
the adjacent lattices of the two crystalline phases is acc
modated by elastic deformation. Generally, the mismatch
the boundary is characterized by the mismatch values in
directions within the boundary. One such mismatchf can be
defined by39,40

f 5
d^M &

hkl 2d^MOx&
HKL

d^MOx&
HKL , ~13a!

whered^MOx&
HKL andd^M &

hkl represent the unstrained lattice spa

ings in the direction concerned of the~hkl! and~HKL! lattice
planes perpendicular to the boundary of the^M& lattice and
^MOx& lattice, respectively. The unstrained lattice spacin
of both lattices depend on temperatureT according to

d^M &
hkl 5d^M &

hkl,0~11a^M &
hkl DT! ~13b!

and

d^MOx&
HKL 5d^MOx&

HKL,0~11a^MOx&
HKL DT! ~13c!

whered^M &
hkl,0 andd^MOx&

HKL,0 are the unstrained lattice spacings

the reference temperatureT0 , a^M &
hkl and a^MOx&

HKL denote the

coefficients of linear thermal expansion of^M& and ^MOx&,
respectively, andDT5(T2T0).

Because the epitaxial oxide film is very thin as compa
with the metal substrate, all mismatch between the oxide
and the substrate will be accommodated fully elastically
the oxide film, and thus the strain in the oxide film in th
direction pertaining to Eq.~13a! in a plane parallel to the
interface,« i , satisfies« i5 f @cf. Eq. ~13a!#. It should be
noted that here the mismatch energy in the system is
s

e

-
in
o

-

s

t

d

y

s-

signed to thê M &-^MOx& interfacial energy instead of th
bulk Gibbs free energy of the oxide film; this choice has
effect on the outcome of the model calculations.

Thus the contribution of the mismatch strain to the int
facial energy@see Eq.~11!# is obtained as the elastic stra
energy stored in the oxide film per unit area of the interfa
between thêMOx& film and the metal substrate^M&.40 Then,
for those cases where the mismatchf and thus the strain« i is
independent of the direction within the plane parallel to t
^M &-^MOx& interface ~e.g., the^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interfaces
considered in Sec. IV C!, the contribution of the mismatch
energy to the interfacial energyg^M &-^MOx& equals40

g^M &-^MOx&
mismatch 5h^MOx&S E

12n D « i
2, ~13d!

whereh^MOx& is the thickness of thêMOx& film andn andE

denote the Poisson’s ratio and the Young’s modulus
^MOx&, respectively.

In principle part of the mismatchf may be compensate
by plastic deformation. For plastic deformation to occur t
mismatch and the oxide-film thickness must exceed crit
values that increase with increasing bonding strength ac
the interface.39,40 For an epitaxial Ge0.25Si0.75 film on a Si
substrate, where the lattice mismatchf 50.01, a critical
thickness of 16.3 nm was calculated.44 Most ^M &-^MOx&
systems have lattice mismatchesf 50.02– 0.07~cf. Refs. 1
and 6–8!, and then up to an oxide-film thickness of, sa
5–10 nm, plastic deformation is considered not to play a r
here~cf. Frank-van der Merwe theory; cf. Refs. 39, 40, a
45!.

3. Expression for thekMl-kMOxl interfacial energy

Substitution of Eqs.~12! and ~13d! into Eq. ~11! finally
leads to the following expression for the interfacial ener
g^M &-^MOx& :

g^M &-^MOx&5
pDHO in ^M &

`

A^O&
1h^MOx&S E

12n D « i
2. ~14!

IV. THERMODYNAMICS OF AMORPHOUS
AND CRYSTALLINE ALUMINUM-OXIDE FILMS

ON ALUMINUM SUBSTRATES

The thermodynamic model developed in Secs. II and
will be applied to the case of aluminum-oxide films on t
$111%, $110%, and $100% crystallographic faces of an alum
num substrate. Such an oxide film can be produced by e
dry, thermal oxidation of a clean Al substrate. The crystall
oxide competing with the amorphous oxide$Al2O3% of the
same composition isg-Al2O3.

1,17–20

First the difference in bulk, surface, and interfacial en
gies of the amorphous$Al2O3% cell on the^Al & substrate and
the corresponding crystallinêg-Al2O3& cell on the same
substrate will be discussed. Then the stability of the ox
films is discussed as a function of growth temperatu
oxide-film thickness, and crystallographic orientation of t
^Al & substrate.
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TABLE I. Some physical data of the Al-Al2O3 system at a standard state pressurep0513105 Pa ~T0

5298.15 K, andN is Avogradro’s number!.

Name Value Unit Ref.

coefficients of linear thermal
expansion

a(T)5a1bDT1cDT2 (T0<T<900 K) K21

^Al &: a52.388931025 K21 47
b521.116231029 K22

c52.1757310211 K23

^g-Al2O3&: a52.606831026 K21 48
b51.149931028 K22

c50 K23

unstrained lattice parameters a^Al &
0 54.0494310210 m 42

of the unit cells atT0 a^g-Al2O3&
0 57.924310210 m 43

molar volumes atT0 V^Al &
0 51.0031025 m3 mole21

V^g-Al2O3&
0 52.8131025 m3 mole21

V$Al2O3%
0 53.1931025 m3 mole21 49

molar interface areas of^Al & $111%: A^Al &5
1

4
&a^Al &

2 N m2 mole21

$110%: A^Al &5
1

2
)a^Al &

2 N m2 mole21

$100%: A^Al &5
1

2
a^Al &

2 N m2 mole21

O molar interface area of$Al2O3% A$O%5
1

4
&S 1

2
a^g-Al2O3&D 2

N m2 mole21

Poisson’s ratio of̂ g-Al2O3& n50.24(60.02) 50
Young’s modulus of̂ g-Al2O3& E52.5331011(60.2231011) N m22 50
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A. Difference in bulk energy of ˆAl2O3‰ and Šg-Al2O3‹

The values for the Gibbs free energy of formation,46 the
enthalpy of formation and the entropy ofg-Al2O3 and the
configurationally frozen Al2O3 liquid ~as model for amor-
phous$Al2O3%; see Sec. III A! are taken from Ref. 29. The
molar volumes of the cubic phases^Al & and ^g-Al2O3& ~cf.
Ref. 41! from T05298.15 K up to the melting point of̂Al &
at 933.45 K are calculated fromV(T)5V0(11aDT)3,
wherea andV0 denote the coefficient of linear thermal e
pansion atT.T0 and the molar volume atT0 , respectively
~see Table I!. The coefficient of linear thermal expansion
$Al2O3% is taken to be the same as that of^g-Al2O3&. All
values used for the calculation were taken at a standard
pressure ofp0513105 Pa; it is noted that the effect of pres
sure on thedifference, in bulk, surface and interfacial ene
gies of $Al2O3% and ^g-Al2O3& can be neglected~see Sec.
V!.

The calculated difference in the bulk Gibbs free energy
the $Al2O3% cell and the correspondinĝg-Al2O3& cell per
unit area of thêAl &-$Al2O3% interface@cf. Eq. ~5! in Sec. II#
is plotted in Fig. 2 as a function ofh$Al2O3%

~i.e., the thickness

of the amorphous oxide film! for bothT0 andT5900 K. The
crystalline ^g-Al2O3& cell is of course thermodynamicall
more stable than the amorphous$Al2O3% cell when only con-
sidering the difference in bulk energy of the two phas
Since at the melting temperature ofg-Al2O3 it holds that
DG^g-Al2O3&

f [DG f $Al2O3%
f , the $Al2O3% cell becomes rela-

tively more stable at higherT ~see Fig. 2!.
ate

f

.

B. Difference in surface energy of̂ Al2O3‰ and Šg-Al2O3‹

The only values reported in the literature for the surfa
energies of the$111%, $110%, and$100% crystallographic faces
of g-Al2O3 are theoretical ones obtained from molecula
dynamics simulations pertaining to 300 K of the correspo
ing relaxed and unrelaxed surfaces ofg-Al2O3 in contact
with vacuum~i.e., g- ^g-Al2O3&-vac!.

12 For Al2O3 films grown

FIG. 2. Difference in bulk Gibbs free energy of the amorpho
$Al2O3% cell and the corresponding crystalline^g-Al2O3& cell per
unit area of thê Al &-$Al2O3% interface@cf. Eq. ~5! in Sec. II# as a
function ofh$Al2O3%

~i.e., the thickness of the amorphous oxide film!

at bothT05298.15 K andT5900 K. Note thatV$Al2O3%
51 in Eq.

~5! of Sec. II @cf. Sec. III A below Eq.~6! and Ref. 26#.
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on Al substrates in an oxygen ambient e.g., by dry therm
oxidation, the surface energies of the oxygen-terminated
faces ofg-Al2O3 are adopted. Many crystalline metal oxid
lower their surface energy by surface relaxation,12,51and then
the relaxed surface energies need to be considered.

According to Ref. 12,g^$110%g-Al2O3&-vac52.54 J m22 and

g^$100%g-Al2O3&-vac51.94 J m22 for the relaxed oxygen-

terminated$110% and$100% crystallographic faces ofg-Al2O3
at T5300 K, respectively. These theoretical values can
compared with the experimental value ofg^g-Al2O3&-vac

51.67 J m22 determined for nanocrystallineg-Al2O3 at T0
~Ref. 52!. For the linear temperature dependencies of
surface energies of the$110% and$100% crystallographic faces
of g-Al2O3, an average linear temperature coefficient
20.5031023 J m22 K21 is taken as estimated from the e
perimental and theoretical values ofg^g-Al2O3&-vac at various
temperatures reported in Refs. 52 and 53, i
g^g-Al2O3&-vac(T)5g^g-Al2O3&-vac(T0)20.5031023(T2T0).

Data for the oxygen-terminated$111% crystallographic
face of g-Al2O3 are not available. Only the two possib
aluminum-terminated$111% g-Al2O3 surfaces were simu
lated, which both became amorphous upon relaxation a
result of surface reconstruction.12 Therefore, the resulting
value for the surface energy of the two relaxed aluminu
terminated$111% crystallographic faces ofg-Al2O3, at 300 K
of 0.88 J m22 ~see Ref. 12!, in fact represents the value fo
the surface energy of$Al2O3% at 300 K, i.e.,g$Al2O3%-vac

(5g^$111%g-Al2O3&-vac)50.88 J m22. Taking for the linear tem-

perature coefficient ofg$Al2O3%-vac ~see above!, the value ex-

perimentally determined for liquid Al2O3, i.e., 20.187
31023 ~Ref. 54!, then the calculated theoretical value
g$Al2O3%-vac at the melting pointTm52325 K becomes 0.50
J m22, which agrees well with the corresponding experime
tal value of 0.57 J m22 for the surface energy of liquid Al2O3
at Tm .54

It may be assumed that, as for the relaxed Al-termina
$111%g-Al2O3 surfaces, the relaxed O-terminated$111% sur-
face is also amorphous due to surface reconstruction,
therefore also has a surface energy atT0 of 0.88 J m22 ~see
above!. Then it can be concluded from the above data t
the surface energy of the relaxed O-terminated surface
g-Al2O3 increases with decreasing atomic density at the~un-
relaxed! g-Al2O3 surface: g^$111%g-Al2O3&-vac

,g^$100%g-Al2O3&-vac,g^$110%g-Al2O3&-vac
al
r-

e

e

f

.,
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-

-
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nd
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The calculated difference in surface energy betwe
$Al2O3% and^g-Al2O3& per unit area of the$Al2O3% surface
@cf. Eq. ~5!# is plotted in Fig. 3 as a function ofT for the
three different crystallographic faces ofg-Al2O3 considered.
The ratio x relating the surface areas of the~unstrained!
$Al2O3% cell @cf. Sec. III A below Eq.~6!, and Ref. 26# and
the ~strained! ^g-Al2O3& cell @see Eq.~4b! in Sec. II# was
calculated using Eq.~A2! in the Appendix. As follows from
Fig. 3, the surface energy of amorphous$Al2O3% is smaller
than those of the$110% and $100% surfaces of̂ g-Al2O3& ~at
T0 , 1.57 and 0.99 J m22 smaller, respectively!, whereas it is
slightly larger than that of the$111% surface of^g-Al2O3&
~this difference would be zero ifx equals 1; cf. the Appen-
dix!. The temperature dependencies of the differences in
face energies are negligible.

C. Difference in energy ofŠAl‹-ˆAl2O3‰ and ŠAl‹-Šg-Al2O3‹

interfaces

The value of the interfacial energy of the crystallin
amorphouŝ Al &-$Al2O3% interface~i.e., g^Al &-$Al2O3%

) is the
sum of the interaction, entropy, and enthalpy contributio
~see Sec. III A!. Values for these separate energy contrib
tions for the^Al &-$Al2O3% interface~calculated as indicated

FIG. 3. Difference in surface energy of the amorphous$Al2O3%
cell and the corresponding crystalline^g-Al2O3& cell per unit area
of the$Al2O3% surface@cf. Eq. ~5!#, as a function ofT for the $111%,
$110%, and $100% crystallographic faces ofg-Al2O3. The ratio x
relates the surface areas of the$Al2O3% cell and the strained
^g-Al2O3& cell, and has been calculated using Eq.~A2! in the Ap-
pendix.
g

ns
TABLE II. Interfacial energy of the crystalline-amorphous^Al &-$Al2O3% interface, as calculated usin
Eq. ~10! given in Sec. III A 4, for an$Al2O3% oxide film on the$111%, $110%, and$100% crystallographic faces
of an ^Al & substrate at different growth temperaturesT. The interaction, entropy, and enthalpy contributio
to the interfacial energyg^Al &-$Al2O3% were obtained using Eqs.~7b!, ~8a!, and~9! given in Sec. III, respectively.
Data used were taken from Ref. 29 and Table I.

T
~K!

g^Al &-$Al2O3%
interaction

~J m22!

g^Al &-$Al2O3%
entropy

~J m22!

g^Al &-$Al2O3%
enthalpy (J m22) g^Al &-$Al2O3%

(J m22)

$111% $110% $100% $111% $110% $100%

298 24.583 10.036 10.083 10.051 10.072 24.463 24.495 24.474
600 24.560 10.057 10.082 10.050 10.071 24.420 24.452 24.431
900 24.511 10.069 10.080 10.049 10.070 24.361 24.393 24.372
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TABLE III. Interfacial energy of the crystalline-crystallinêAl &-^g-Al2O3& interface as calculated usin
Eq. ~14! in Sec. III B 3 for an~epitaxial! ^g-Al2O3& oxide film on the$111%, $110%, and$100% crystallographic
faces of an̂Al & substrate at different growth temperaturesT and for various film thicknessesh^g-Al2O3&

. The
interaction and mismatch contributions to the interfacial energyg^Al &-^g-Al2O3&

were obtained using Eqs.~12!

and ~13d!, respectively. Data used were taken from Ref. 29 and Table I.

T
~K!

h^g-Al2O3&

~nm!

g^Al &-^g-Al2O3&
interaction (J m22)

g^Al &-^g-Al2O3&
mismatch

~J m22!

g^Al &-^g-Al2O3&
(J m22)

$111% $110% $100% $111% $110% $100%

298 1 24.387 22.690 23.799 10.162 24.225 22.528 23.637
3 10.486 23.901 22.204 23.313
5 10.810 23.577 21.880 22.989

600 1 24.315 22.640 23.736 10.262 24.053 22.378 23.475
3 10.786 23.529 21.854 22.951
5 11.310 23.005 21.330 22.427

900 1 24.209 22.580 23.645 10.414 23.795 22.166 23.231
3 11.241 22.968 21.339 22.404
5 12.068 22.141 20.512 21.577
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in Sec. III A! and the resulting value of the interfacial ener
g^Al &-$Al2O3%

are reported in Table II for the three crystall
graphic faces of̂Al & considered. The value of the interfaci
energyg^Al &-$Al2O3%

is dominated by the negative contributio
of the Al-O interaction energy@cf. the discussion below Eq
~7c! in Sec. III A 1#. Therefore,g^Al &-$Al2O3%

,0, and its value
only slightly increases~i.e., becomes less negative! with in-
creasing growth temperatureT due to the small increases o
both the interaction energy contribution and the entropy
ergy contribution with increasingT. As an approximation for
the molar interface area of oxygen of the amorphous oxid
the three^Al &-$Al2O3% interfaces considered, the molar in
terface area of oxygen in the most densely packed plan
^g-Al2O3&, i.e. the$111% g-Al2O3 plane, has been taken~see
Table I!, as discussed below Eq.~7c! in Sec. III A 1. Conse-
quently, only the relatively small positive enthalpy contrib
tion to the interfacial energy depends on the crystallograp
orientation of thê Al & substrate@cf. Table II and Eq.~9!#. It
can be concluded that the interfacial energyg^Al &-$Al2O3%

,0,
and that its value is approximately independent of both
growth temperature and the crystallographic orientation
the ^Al & substrate~see Table II!.

The value of the interfacial energy of the crystallin
crystalline ^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interface ~i.e., g^Al &-^g-Al2O3&! is
the sum of the interaction and the mismatch contributio
~see Sec. III B!. For all three crystallographic faces of^Al &
considered,55 the orientation relationship between^Al & and
^g-Al2O3& is given by1,17-20 (111)Ali(111)g-Al2O3

and

@110#Ai@110#g-Al2O3
. From the crystallographic structure o

^Al & and^g-Al2O3& ~see Ref. 41!, it then follows that, at the
oxide-film growth temperature, the ‘‘growth’’ mismatchf
~see Sec. III B 2! in all directions parallel to the
^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interface is the same for the three crystal
graphic faces of̂Al & considered, and equals

f 5
2a^Al &

a^g2Al2O3&
21, ~15!

wherea^Al & anda^g-Al2O3& , are the unstrained lattice param

eters of the Al andg-Al2O3 unit cells41 at the growth tem-
-

at

of

ic

e
f
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peratureT, as calculated according to Eqs.~13b! and ~13c!
~using the values reported in Table I!, respectively. Sincef
.0 and all growth mismatch is accommodated fully elas
cally by the thin~epitaxial! ^g-Al2O3& film ~see Sec. III B 2!,
a tensile strain« i of value f resides within the oxide film
parallel to thê Al &-^g-Al2O3& interface. The contribution of
the mismatch energy to the interfacial energyg^Al &-^g-Al2O3&

can be calculated using Eq.~13d! in Sec. II B 2.
The contribution of the Al-O interaction energy to th

interfacial energyg^Al &-^g-Al2O3& can be calculated applying

Eq. ~12! in Sec. III B 1. To this end, the molar interface are
A^O& must be calculated from thestrained lattice parameter
of ^g-Al2O3& at the interface~cf. Sec. III B 1!. All mismatch
strain is accommodated fully elastically by the th
^g-Al2O3& film ~see above!, and thus@cf. Eq. ~15!# the
strained lattice parameter of^g-Al2O3& is equal to twice the
unstrainedlattice parameter of̂Al & ~see also Ref. 41!. From
the crystallographic structure and composition of the^Al &
and^g-Al2O3& unit cells,41 it then follows that, for the three
^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interfaces concerned, the atomic density
oxygen of^g-Al2O3& at the interface is equal to the atom
density of Al atoms of thêAl & substrate at the interface, an
consequentlyA^O&5A^Al & . Expressions for the calculation o
the molar interface areaA^Al & ~and thus ofA^O&! are given in
Table I.

Values for both the interaction contribution and the m
match contribution to the energy of the crystalline-crystalli
^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interface and the resulting value of the in
terfacial energyg^Al &-^g-Al2O3& are presented in Table III fo
the three crystallographic faces of^Al & considered. Note tha
the calculated values of the mismatch energy and thus
interfacial energyg^Al &-^g-Al2O3& in Table III apply to the tem-
perature at which the oxide film has been grown. For
oxide-film thickness h^g-Al2O3&,5 nm, the value of

g^Al &-^g-Al2O3& is dominated by the large negative contributio

of the interaction energy, implyingg^Al &-^g-Al2O3&,0. It is

noted that for oxide-film thicknessh^g-Al2O3&.5 nm the posi-
tive contribution of the mismatch energy becomes domina
andg^Al &-^g-Al2O3& can become positive.
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The coefficient of linear thermal expansion of^Al & is ap-
proximately ten times larger than that of^g-Al2O3& ~see
Table I!, and therefore the growth mismatchf @cf. Eq. ~15!#
increases, virtually linearly, with increasinggrowth tempera-
ture T from 0.022 atT05298.15 K to 0.035 atT5900 K.
Consequently, the~positive! mismatch contribution and thu
the interfacial energyg^Al &-^g-Al2O3& increases with increasin

growth temperature. For most metal-substrate oxide-film s
tems, the coefficient of linear thermal expansion of the me
substrate is larger than that of the oxide film. Hence it can
concluded that for the general case of a^MOx& film as
formed by epitaxial growth on its substratêM &, the
crystalline-crystalline ^M &-^MOx& interface will be less
stable for increasing growth temperature if the growth m
match f .0. Note that this temperature dependence will
reversed~i.e., the ^M &-^MOx& interfacial energy decrease
for increasing growth temperature! for metal-oxide systems
with a growth mismatchf ,0.

In contrast with the mismatch energy, the Al-O intera
tion energy depends on the orientation of the^Al & substrate:
the smaller the molar interface areaA^O& of oxygen at the
^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interface, the larger the Al-O interaction en
ergy per unit area of the interface@cf. Eq. ~12!# and thus the
lower the resulting value ofg^Al &-^g-Al2O3& ~see Table III!.

Since the value ofA^O& is equal to the molar interface are
A^Al & of Al atoms of the^Al & substrate at the interface~see
above!, it follows that the lowest interfacial energ
g^Al &-^g-Al2O3& occurs for the most densely packed plane
^Al & at the interface, i.e., the$111% plane~see Table III!.

It can be concluded that, in contrast with the crystallin
amorphous interfacial energyg^Al &-$Al2O3%

, the crystalline-

crystalline interfacial energyg^Al &-^g-Al2O3& does depend on
oxide-film thickness, the growth temperature, and the cr
tallographic orientation of thêAl & substrate~cf. Tables II
and III!.

In Ref. 56, the epitaxial interface between the$111% crys-
tallographic plane of Nb and the$0001% crystallographic
plane of a-Al2O3 was modeled using an atomistic, sta
lattice simulation technique. Neglecting the mismatch of
50.019 between the lattices of the two phases at
^Nb&-^a-Al2O3& interface, an interfacial energy o
g^Nb&-^a-Al2O3&523.61 J m22 was obtained.56 This value is of
the same magnitude as the values of the interfacial ener
calculated using Eq.~12! in Sec. III B 1, for the three
^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interfaces withg^Al &-^g-Al2O3&

mismatch 50 at To , i.e.,

24.387,22.690, and23.799 J m22 for a ^g-Al2O3& film on
the $111%, $110%, and $100% crystallographic faces of̂Al &,
respectively. Hence it may be concluded that the values
tained in this work for the interfacial energiesg^Al &-$Al2O3%

andg^Al &-^g-Al2O3& are realistic~cf. Tables II and III!.
The calculated difference between the interfacial energ

g^Al &-$Al2O3%
and g^Al &-^g-Al2O3& per unit area of the

^Al &-$Al2O3% interface @cf. Eq. ~5!#, i.e., g^Al &-$Al2O3%

2xg^Al &-^g-Al2O3& , at T0 , is plotted in Fig. 4 as a function o
oxide-film thickness for the three crystallographic faces
^Al & considered. The dependence of the interfacial ene
difference on the oxide-film growth temperature is shown
Fig. 5 for oxide films of variable thickness on a$100% Al
s-
al
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substrate~similar results have been obtained for$110% and
$111% ^Al & substrates!. Note that for a given thicknessh$Al2O3%

of the amorphous$Al2O3% film, the thicknessh^g-Al2O3& of

the correspondingepitaxial^g-Al2O3& film ~cf. Sec. II! dif-
fers somewhat fromh$Al2O3%

due to both the difference in

molar volumes of$Al2O3% and ^g-Al2O3&, and the occur-
rence of mismatch strain~see the Appendix!.

It follows that the^Al &-$Al2O3% interface is more stable
than the correspondinĝAl &-^g-Al2O3& interface for all
three crystallographic orientations of the^Al & substrate, even
if h$Al2O3%

→0 ~i.e., when the mismatch energy contribution

zero!. Since the growth mismatchf .0, the ^Al &-$Al2O3%
interface becomes more stable with respect to the co
sponding^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interface at higher growth tem
perature, in accordance with the above discussion.

FIG. 4. Difference in the interfacial energy of the meta
substrate oxide-film interface of the amorphous$Al2O3% cell and the
corresponding crystallinê g-Al2O3& cell per unit area of the
^Al &-$Al2O3% interface@cf. Eq. ~5!# at T05298.15 K as a function
of the thicknessh$Al2O3%

of the $Al2O3% film ~cf. Fig. 1 in Sec. II!.
Results are shown for Al2O3 films on $111%, $110%, and $100% Al
substrates.

FIG. 5. Difference in interfacial energy of the metal-substra
oxide-film interface of the amorphous$Al2O3% cell and the corre-
sponding crystalline ^g-Al2O3& cell per unit area of the
^Al &-$Al2O3% interface @cf. Eq. ~5!# as a function of the growth
temperatureT for an$Al2O3% film of variable thicknessh$Al2O3%

on a
$100% Al substrate.
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V. STABILITY OF AMORPHOUS ALUMINUM-OXIDE
FILMS ON CRYSTALLINE ALUMINUM SUBSTRATES

An amorphous$Al2O3% film of thicknessh$Al2O3%
on an

^Al & substrate will be more stable than a crystalli
^g-Al2O3& film of corresponding thicknessh^g-Al2O3& on the

same substrate ifDG5Gam2Gcryst,0 ~see Sec. II!. For suf-
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en
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ficiently thick oxide films, the bulk energy contributio
dominates for the total energy of the metal oxide syste
Thus, a critical thicknessh$Al2O3%

critical can be defined as the oxide
film thickness of the$Al2O3% cell for which DG5Gam

2Gcryst50; for h$Al2O3%
,h$Al2O3%

critical , the stable oxide film is
the amorphous one. It follows from Eq.~5! using Eqs.~11!,
~13d!, and~A4!, that
h$Al2O3%
critcal 5

@x~g^g2Al2O3&-vac1g^Al &2^g2Al2O3&
interaction !2g$Al2O3%-vac2g^Al &2$Al2O3%#

FDG$Al2O3%
f 2DG^g2Al2O3&

f

V$Al2O3%
2xjS E

12n D f 2G , ~16!
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where the ratiox between the surface areas and the ratij
between the oxide film thicknesses of the$Al2O3% and the
^g-Al2O3& cell ~as formed by epitaxial growth! are obtained
from Eqs.~A2! and~A4! in the Appendix, respectively. Not
that V$Al2O3%51 @Eq. ~5! of Sec. II; see Sec. III A and Ref
26#.

The value ofh$Al2O3%
critical , calculated by application of Eq

~16! using the results for the bulk, surface, and interfac
energies presented in Sec. IV, has been plotted in Fig.
a function of the growth temperatureT for an oxide film
on the $111%, $110%, and $100% crystallographic faces o
^Al &: the amorphous oxide film is stable up to a thickness
0.25, 4.08, and 2.13 nm atT05298.15 K, and up to a thick
ness of 0.44, 7.11, and 3.52 nm atT5900 K, respectively
~see Fig. 6!.

The increased stability of the amorphous$Al2O3% film for
increasing growth temperature is the result of both~i! the
decreaseof the bulk Gibbs free-energy difference betwe
the $Al2O3% and the^g-Al2O3& film with increasing growth
temperature~cf. Fig. 2!; and ~ii ! the increase of the
crystalline-crystalline ^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interfacial energy

FIG. 6. The critical thicknessh$Al2O3%
critical , up to which an amor-

phous$Al2O3% film instead of a crystallinêg-Al2O3& film is pre-
ferred on thêAl & metal substrate, as a function of growth tempe
tureT. Results are shown for Al2O3 films on $111%, $110% and$100%
Al substrates.
l
as

f

with increasing growth temperature~being more pronounced
for thicker oxide films; cf. Fig. 5!. Note that this temperature
dependence may be much weaker or even of reversed n
for metal-oxide systemŝMOx& with a growth mismatchf
,0, because then the interfacial energyg^M &-^MOx& decreases
with increasing growth temperature~see Sec. IV C!.

Clearly, for the most densely packed crystallographic fa
of Al, i.e., the$111% face, the critical thickness is about 1–
‘‘oxide monolayers’’ ~1 ML> 1

4 a^g-Al2O3&
0 >0.2 nm; cf. Ref.

41!, approximately independent of the growth temperatu
Thus, after the very first stage of oxygen chemisorption a
oxide formation, oxide-film growth on a$111% Al substrate is
predicted to proceed by the direct formation and epitax
growth ofg-Al2O3. For growth of an oxide film on the more
‘‘open’’ $110% and the$100% crystallographic faces of Al,
preferred initial formation of an amorphous$Al2O3% film is
predicted, up to a critical oxide-film thicknessh$Al2O3%

critical of

4.08 and 2.13 nm atT05298.15 K,respectively. This dif-
ference in the stability of an$Al2O3% film, on the three dif-
ferent crystallographic faces of^Al &, is directly related to the
differences in both surface and interfacial energy of the c
respondinĝ g-Al2O3& film on the three different̂Al & sub-
strates~cf. Figs. 3 and 4 with Fig. 6!.

As follows from Figs. 2, 3, and 4, for thin$Al2O3% films
~i.e., h$Al2O3%

,3 nm! on $100% and $110% ^Al & substrates at a

growth temperatureT05298.15 K, the difference in bulk
Gibbs free energy between$Al2O3% and ^g-Al2O3& is com-
pensated for by about equally large corresponding diff
ences in surface energy and interfacial energy, wherea
higher growth temperatures and for thicker oxide films t
difference in interfacial energy becomes dominant. Furth
the surface energy of~anhydrous! g-Al2O3 is lowered upon
chemisorption of H2O.52 Hence the chance of initial forma
tion of a crystalline^g-Al2O3& film on an ^Al & substrate is
enhanced by the presence of small amounts of water va

Since the effect of pressure~within the range of, say,
UHV up to 1 MPa! on the bulk and surface energies
$Al2O3% and^g-Al2O3& is approximately the same, the effe
of pressure on thedifferencein bulk and surface energies@cf.
Eq. ~5!# can be neglected. Moreover, the effect of press
on the enthalpy and entropy~per molar volume! of the solid
phases is small, because the coefficient of volume expan
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b of solid phases is small (b51025– 1024 K21) ~see Ref.
57!, and approximately the same for both$Al2O3% and
^g-Al2O3&. The energy of thêAl &-^g-Al2O3& interface@cf.
Eq. ~14!# depends on the growth mismatchf and the Poisson
ratio and Young’s modulus of̂g-Al2O3&, which are nearly
independent of pressure due to the high compressibility
the solid phases~i.e., ;1011Pa!. Thus it can be concluded
that the stability of an$Al2O3% film on an^Al & substrate~i.e.,
the value ofh$Al2O3%

critical ! is virtually independent of pressure.

The predictions obtained in this work on the thermod
namic stability of an amorphous$Al2O3% film on the differ-
ent crystallographic faces of̂Al & may be compared with
available transmission electron microscopy~TEM! observa-
tions of the developing microstructure of Al2O3 films on Al
substrates. Unfortunately, for most of the TEM analyses
ported ~e.g., Refs. 1, 19, and 58!, a 2–3 nm thick native
oxide film was already present on the Al surface before h
ing and subsequent oxidation. Oxidation of thebare $100%
and$110% crystallographic faces of Al up to temperatures
823 K and an oxygen pressurepO2

51.3331023 Pa, was

shown to lead to the formation of an amorphous$Al2O3%
film,18 as predicted by the results shown in Fig. 6; afte
long period of annealing~.60 h! at 823 K andpO2

51.33

31023 Pa, nucleation and growth ofg-Al2O3 was
observed.18 The oxidation of abare$111% Al substrate at 773
K and pO2

52.6731025 Pa, was observed to occur by th

direct formation andoutwardgrowth ofg-Al2O3 islands and
the development of an amorphous oxide was not observe17

Indeed, the corresponding critical thicknessh$Al2O3%
critical is pre-

dicted to be very small~Fig. 6!.
Knowledge on the thermodynamic stability of amorpho

oxide films on their metal~or semiconductor!10 substrates is
a prerequisite for technological applications where the f
mation of a stable thin amorphous oxide film with unifor
thickness on the substrate is desired: for example, to rea
passivation of metals and semiconductors and to estab
diffusion barriers in solid state devices~e.g., tunnel junc-
tions!. The absence of grain boundaries and other lattice
fects in the amorphous oxide reduce ionic migration throu
the oxide,2,3,23 improve electronic properties~e.g., high di-
electric strength and low leakage current! and increase cor
rosion resistance.2,3,5,23Moreover, due to the relatively larg
free volume21,22and the bond flexibility2,23 of the amorphous
oxides, a mismatch with their substrates can be accom
dated by viscous flow,2,21–26thereby promoting strong adhe
sion across the substrate-film interface.2,3,5,23

VI. CONCLUSIONS

~i! The energy of the interface between a crystalline me
^M& and its oxideMOx is generally smaller for the amor
phous oxide$MOx% than for the crystalline oxidêMOx&.

~ii ! For sufficiently thin oxide films on a metal substra
^M&, the amorphous state can be preferred over the cry
line state, because the higher bulk energy of the amorph
oxide film $MOx%, as compared to the corresponding cry
talline oxide film^MOx&, can be overcompensated for by th
relatively low sum of the $MOx% surface energy and
^M &-$MOx% interfacial energy.

~iii ! Adopting a ‘‘macroscopic atom’’ approach,11,13–16
f
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thermodynamic parameters for a description of interfac
energies of metal metal-oxide systems can be well asses

~iv! By calculating the total energy of the metal-substra
metal-oxide film system, i.e., including Gibbs energies
formation, mismatch energy, and interfacial and surface
ergies, a critical thickness of the oxide film can be calcula
up to which the amorphous oxide is thermodynamica
more stable than the corresponding crystalline oxide.

~v! The difference in thermodynamic stability of an amo
phous$MOx% film on its metal substratêM& ~with respect to
the corresponding epitaxial^MOx& film on the same sub-
strate! as a function ofgrowth temperatureis governed by~i!
the decrease of the bulk Gibbs free energy difference
tween the $MOx% and the ^MOx& film with increasing
growth temperature, and~ii ! the change of the growth mis
match between the lattices of^MOx& and^M& at the interface
with increasing growth temperature. In most cases, whe
tensile growth stress occurs in the crystalline oxide film p
allel to the interface and the thermal expansion coefficien
the metal substrate is larger than that of the oxide, the am
phous$MOx% film on the ^M& substrate will be more stabl
with respect to the corresponding epitaxial^MOx& film at
higher growth temperatures; the reverse can be true in
case of a compressive growth stress.

~vi! The differences in the relative stability of an amo
phous$MOx% film on different crystallographic facesof the
^M& substrate are caused by the differences in the crystall
crystalline ^M &-^MOx& interfacial energy. Formation of a
crystalline oxide is more likely for a more densely pack
crystallographic face of thêM& substrate.

~vii ! The predicted stabilities for an amorphous$Al2O3%
film on a ^Al & substrate agree well with previous transm
sion electron microscopy observations: amorphous Al2O3 de-
velops on$100% Al and $110% Al, and crystallineg-Al2O3
develops on$111% Al.
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APPENDIX

For a thin crystallinê g-Al2O3& film formed by epitaxial
growth on the$111%, $110% or $100% crystallographic faces o
an ^Al & substrate, the tensile strain« i at the growth tempera
ture is ~i! independent of the direction within the plane pa
allel to the ^Al &-^g-Al2O3& interface,~ii ! the same for the
three interfaces considered, and~iii ! equal to the growth mis-
matchf @see the discussion above Eq.~15! in Sec. IV C#.

Then the width and lengthl ^g-Al2O3& of the accordingly

strained^g-Al2O3& cell on the^Al & substrate@cf. Fig. 1~b!#
are related to the width and length of the unstrain
^g-Al2O3& cell, l ^g-Al2O3&

unstr , by ~cf. Secs. II and III B 2!

l ^g2Al2O3&5 l ^g2Al2O3&
unstr ~11 f !. ~A1!
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The corresponding amorphous$Al2O3% cell ~cf. Fig. 1~a! in
Sec. II! is unstrained, as discussed below Eq.~6! in Sec. III A
~cf. Ref. 44!. It then follows that the ratiox in Eq. ~4b! in
Sec. II between the surface areas of the$Al2O3% and
^g-Al2O3& cells is related to the molar volumesV$Al2O3%

and

V^g-Al2O3& of $Al2O3% and unstrained̂g-Al2O3& according to

x5S l ^g2Al2O3&

l $Al2O3%
D 2

5S l ^g2Al2O3&
unstr ~11 f !

l $Al2O3%
D 2

5S V^g2Al2O3&

V$Al2O3%
D 2/3

~11 f !2. ~A2!

The thicknessh^g-Al2O3& of the strained̂ g-Al2O3& film is

related to the thicknessh^g-Al2O3&
unstr of the corresponding un

strained^g-Al2O3& cell by @cf. Eq. ~A1!#
i

h
l
-

h^g2Al2O3&5h^g2Al2O3&
unstr ~122n f !, ~A3!

wheren denotes the Poisson ratio of^g-Al2O3&. Thus the
ratio j of the heights of the strained̂g-Al2O3& cell and the
corresponding unstrained$Al2O3% cell is related to the molar
volumesV$Al2O3%

and V^g-Al2O3& of the unstrained phases b
@cf. Eq. ~A2!#

j5
h^g2Al2O3&

h$Al2O3%
5S h^g2Al2O3&

unstr ~122n f !

h$Al2O3%
D

5S V^g2Al2O3&

V$Al2O3%
D 1/3

~122n f !. ~A4!

Using the data in Table I and the values off as obtained
from Eq. ~15! in Sec. IV C, it follows thatx increases from
0.960 at T0(5298.15 K) to a value of 0.985 at 900 K
whereasj decreases from 0.949 atT0 to 0.943 at 900 K.
l
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